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33 Candidates Vie
For Class Offices

Paul Bohn, Humphrey Brothers
Merit Sta ff Appointments

All Four Classes Vote
For Leaders This Week

Union To Elect
At Next Session

Band to Attend
Toledo Tussle

On First Trip

A total of 55 candidates, nominated last week by stuin all four classes, will vie for 13 class offices during
elections this week. Freshmen will select a class general, Carroll's band ";11 accompany
who will serve until mid-term, from a field of eight nominees. the football team to th~: Toledo
Sophomores, juniors and :;eniors will elect full cabinets of game, ~ovember 2 according to

dent~

four officers president, viccprcsillcnt, secretary, and trcasurcr. Upper class officers \Viii re·
main in office tor a full term of
on~ ycnr.
I•'rosh Nominate Second Time
WhNt a petition bearing the
t1amcs of over a hundred freshmen was recognized by the Union
All students of John Carroll
elections committee, a re-nominaUniversity
are being drafted
tion fo1· first year men was held
last Fr•day. The first frosh nomi- to parti..:ipate in a contribunation took place llonda}'· The pc· tion drive for the propagation
tition ori"inated in Bernet Hftll of the Jay retl"eat movement withwhen dorm students claimed many in lhe Diocese of Cleveland. Rev.
did not know nominations were Frederick E. Weith!, S. J., prc.,i·
dent of John Carroll University,
being staged.
The eight men from the class has directed that $1,000 be conof '60 campaigning !or freshman tributed by the university, and it
~oncra l sh ip are R obert Bradner, is the hope of Father Wt~lfle that
Richard Bayer, Norman Jones, student contributions will equal or
William Shield!>., Edward Murray, surpass the school's douution.
Hobert Kilfoyle, Robert Wheeler
The contribution drive is in conand John Hissong.
junction with the celehra •ion plum•
Juniors nominated 16 candi- for the Silver Jubilee Annive1·.s~ry
dates, four for each office - as of Bishop Edward F. lloban, for
did the !:Ophomore:;. The ft1ur jun- whom November 21 repres~>nta 25
iors runuing for president are years of service in the l'(liscopate.
.John :'\fuloncy, Eugene O'Grady, Jt ha<~ long been a cheJ"iqhcd aim
,Joe Walker, and John Corrigan. of Bishop Hoban to l·slnblish re.1 unior vice-president candidates treat houses !or the cle1·gy and
nrc Roll Baron, Louis Turi. Jame:.t lay members of his diocese. · The
Ktlbnne and Joe Sullivan. Those t.liocesan clergy feel that a fitting
runninl{ for secretary are Robert tribute on the occasion of BishOl>
Woodman, John Humphrey, Mau- Hoban's 25th Anniverliardv would
rice Logsdon nnd Jack Dorsey. be the placing in his hands the
Jack Leonard, Bill Coyne, Chuck means by which he can realize this
Mayer alld Dan Springate arc in ambition.
the race for the treasurer's chair.
In the running for soph prexy
President .-\nnouncl'~ Drive
11rc John Kilbane. John ;\tcFadden,
At the Freshman ;\1:\"'~ held on
Phil Raymond and Jim Hogue. Ocoober 25, Father Wdflc un'fhc four vice-president candidotes nounced lhe contribution drive to
include John Gaffney, Leo Wabh, the first year men. The ~.lme unRichnrJ larnmariuo ::md William nouncement will be made to the
Hopkins. Dick Casey, Louis He- sophomores, juniors, and ~enior-.
han, Paul Barrett, and Ray Tray- at the student mass to be held
nor nrc the sophomores battlin~ November 8. Env11lones will be
for the ~wcretary seat. In the fight distributed to the :;tudent body,
!'et:o tre:t urer al'i' Jark Quinl/ln,' 1u:J ~:o!!cetior.;:; w'll t'.l~o piPco nJl
Jo•• l'owcrs, Ft·ank Lampo llnd the following ~chedule: freshmau
!'at McGufferty.
contributions will be colJectl!d NoOn!) Three Run For
vember 4 and 5 in the English
Senior Presidency
classes; sophomore donntiun~ will
Allowed a maximum of four be colleclcd November 11 and 12
no1n111ccs for each office, seniors in Father Murphy's snd Fathe1
(Continued on Paite 4)
(Continued on page 4)

StudentS Will
Participate In
Diocesan Drive

Building Repairs, Neglected
During War, Now in Progress
Landscaping, waterproofing,
painting, and general repair are
taking place on a large scale on
the campus. During the war it
wa:~ difficult to get any but the
mo!lt essential maintenance work
done, ~o now extensive repairs arc
lll'l'C>:'S&ry.
The liCaffolding lulngin~ from
Urasclli Tower supports workmen
who a1·e engaged in watet·proofing
which will eventually be accomplil>h('d on all the buildings. A farrt>nching indoor painting and rejuvenating program was completed just as the fall semester bea-an.
The large campus area in front
of the Administration Building of
the University will b~ graded and
landl'caved, with a pattern of
walks crossing the area. T~is work
will take some time and it will be
,pring, at. least, before noticeable
pro,re!ls Is made in beautifying
what will some day be lhe center
of John Carroll's campus.
01·igillal plans call for the construction of a large quadrangle,
\\ hit•h will extend toward Fairmount Circle with t.be Tower and
Administration Building forming

the base of this quadrangle. At
present there are no plan!O for
construction on this land or anywhere on the campus. As :soon as
possible, however, the Univl'rsity
hopes to complete Bemet Hnll,
student dormitory, by adding the
projected northeast wing which
will correspond to the present
southeast wing. Also holding high
pt•iority when... building sta1-ts are
n new physics building, libra1·y,
chapel, and field houlie.

Fr. William J. ~lurphy, S. J .• modet-ator. Father :'lfurphy ha!! made
arrangements !or tran!Oportation
by bus, and he hope!\ to get hotel
reservations so that the band may
stny at Toledo for the week-end.
Mr. Jack T. Hearns, bar.d director, had hi11 bandsmen going
through some tricky drills and
formations this week in preparation ior half-time ceremonies at
the Saturday Streak-Rockt't clash.
Band member~ "had their choice
ot traveling to either the Niagara
Falls or the Toledo game. They
chose the Toledo game because too
much time would have been spent
traveling to lhe Falls.

Carroll Alumnus
Seeks Re-election
(Photo on Ps~e .t)
Backed by Carroll alumni and
students and indorsed by Cleveland's newspaperg and both the
AFL and CIO, Judge Joseph A.
Art! is currently running for reelection as Judge of Connnon Pleas
Court.
Judge Art!, clasg of '07 at Carroll, has an illustrious cnree1· in
politicS- Admitted to the Ohio Bar
in 1923, he practiced law fo1· 16
years. His first public office was
a s city .councilman from the second district in 1931. In 193$ he
was elected a;; councilman in Ward'
30 and was re-elected two yean
I a t e r. The governor appointed
Artl Judge of )funicipal Court in
1937. In 194a he was elected to
that post without opposition and
has served to the present.
A native Clevelander, Judge
Art! is man·ie~ and has two sons.
He resides in ~ast 115lh St.

Carroll t.n"on plans call for
election of officers for the current
school year next week. The election will be held at the first meeting of the newly in~talled class officers who were l'lected this week.
Members will be elected to the offices of president, vice-president,
secretary and treasurer. These offices were last held by John Depke,
Richard Bevington, Richard Casey
and Donald MucFarland, respectively.
Elect i1m " ns Po!<tpiiiJed
This election, which should have
been h<~ld lasL "!\lay when the terms
of the above men expired, was
postponed until the present time
in order that a better repTesentation could be obtained due to the
anticipated large fall enrollment.
Eligible for these office$ are all
the members of the Union which
includes clnl!B officers and representatives from the various student activities with the provision
that the president mutlt be a senior, tho vice p•·esiclent a junior or
senior, and the sec1·ciary and
treasure1· t~ither sophomores or
juniors.
Union 'l'o Enlars:c
Reduced in :-;ize and strength
during the war yea•·.:>, the Union
expects to rejuvenate itself and
enlarge to its prewar strength of
approximatt•ly thirty members. Fr.
William J. Murphy, S.J., moderator, und Richard Casey, acting
president, want the l!tudents to
know thnt all of the Union meetings are op<·n and that studenta
are invited to attend.

The influence of the Gl is notable
in that the new appointees arc a11
ex-servicemen. To the post ol
managing editor goes Paul Bohm,
a sophomore, who in his high
!lchool days was feature editor of
the Cathedral Latin Latinee1·. Bohn
severed his connections with the
arml!d forces last !\!arch, when he
entered JCU.
Another addition to the stnff,
John Humphrey, is serving as news
editor. Humphrey, a junior, has
returnc•d to t<chool after a threeyear absence. Before entering the
army, he ooo, worked on his high
school news sheet.
The new copy edioor is Dick
Humphrey, John's brother. A senior, Dick saw service \viih the
army uir forces, returning to
school last; year. Dick is no newcomer to the News, having served
a> sport~ reporter before the war.
Besides the a b o v e duties, the
Humphrey combination will also
handle tho fourth page layout.
.\rt Men Also Veti>
Returning to Carroll after being
stationed here as a Navy student
is cartoonist Herb Legan. 1\fany
of the student-body will recall
some of his amusing works which
appeared in the wartime magazine.
Anothe1· artl!!t who will enliven
this year's Newt is Tom Briggs.
Briggs, a sophomore, saw service
in the Army.
Still another returning Gl is
Jack Prochaska who is the paper's
official photographer. Before entering the Army Air Forces, Prochaska, a senior, supplied pictures
for the Carroll N ew8 and the St.
Ignatius paper. He will be nssisled in the dark room by another
senior and Air Forces veter·an,
Don BissOIIelte.

Governor Pledged
To College Vets

Thomas J. Herbertt Republican nominee for Governor,
ha:; found occasion to criticize
the regime of Go v ern o r
Luusche. However, he does

Gov. Frank J. Lausche's
pledge to the veteran~ has
been in progre~s ever :;ince it
became evident that there
were injustices in the vet-

not stop with criticism.

He offers eran program.

lie dedarcd him-

n•IIIJY constructive plans adopted by self unreservedly in favor of a

the Hepublican Party plat!omt.
I.';:>IJecially in cc:mnection with
problems concerning veteran~, :Mr.
lletbert can spea k with full convictiOn und resoluteness, since he it>
a vetcrau of World War I and the
l"llcipient of the United States DisUngui:~hed Service Cross t..hu Briti:-h Di... t.inguishcd Flying' Cro~Ss and
t:he l'urple H«&rt for his heroism a!>
a nght<'r pilot. He was ~hot down
und wounded shortly before the end
of lhu ''ar and wa:> hospitalized
for two year::;. He sees wday many
O{ the J:iUme problems he expet·ieuccd 25 years ago.
Hit :Sur pllll:> Property l njusticeg
One of the problems which has
fuccd veteran:> !or the past yeat·
pertains to surplus property. '!'he
Republican Party demands itm.lediai.C correction of injustices in administrative regulations which they
think have hampered veterans in
obtaining ~ priorities to surplus
prop11rty which Congress has esUtblished by law for them. In addition the Republicans propo:;e to
11.:1ncdy what they term a failure
to provide a program for aidin;; m
the readjustment of reLu1·ning vet,;
lu (•IViliun life. l1r. Herbert proposes to accomplish this by cxtlrt•ising the existing authority of the
Adjutant General's Department to
administer veteran's a1fairs for the
state.

slate bonus for all veterans of
World War II on February 2 19-tG.
Since that tune he has bee~ lead·
ing the fight;
For the student veteqms who
al'e making sacrifices to continue
theh· education, the governor has
additiounl plans. Ile requested the
Legislature to provide an emergency educational loun fund for the
student. ,·eterans who tind thcmsdve:; in financial distress; and
furthermore, he requests that living acconunodations be p1·ovided
for the wives of student Yeterans at
our slate universities.
.\s!.s Special Consideration
lie asks special consideration for
V<·tcrans who serveu liS JlhUrllla·
cists, engineers, surveyot·:; and docLora in the war. He "wants to see
t?e tea chers restored to the positions lb«y held before ent<'ring the
nrmed service:;.
When the problem of veteran
housing became acut..: he called a
special session of the General Assembly and led a fight w obtain
stare aid ~o that veterans could
look to local govcrnulcnt; fo·· housing. Since then six million dollars
has been made :n aila ble to local
governments to provide housing
for verorans.
When the govel"llor saw the
dam~er in non-supervision of onthe-job training o! vct<~nws, he
took the necessary :~tcp>; to prevent
the exploitation of vcteraru, and
ho further saw to it that veteran!'
will continue to receive aaequate
training.
Oppo... es :\'ew Dealers
Guvernor Lausche cbo;;e to incur
the cmnity of New Dealers and the
CIO by opposing the New Dealers
when they ~:.ought, to Ilben\lizc payments or unemployment compensati''"·· He
the plan on the

portunity to vote on a const•Lucompensation would then extioual amendment providing a e<:<..od the )Jro..,-ision~ for Tclurning
bonus for Ohio's veterans.
\'etcrnn:> under the G I Bill of
Rights.

Vets Notice

Yet"'ran1- .:\cws, u column which
will appear in the Cnrroll .Ve-u:s

--------

n•gularl~·.

starts in this issue.
Originating in the Columbus regional office, nil ih:m!l used will hP
of primar} intt~re~t to ,.l.!tl! who
live in this s~clion ur the slate.

Junior Guild-Meets Campus VA Cenler
On Campus Nov. 10 Offers Aid Jo Vet
Reu;,.,. staff promotiotu:
Bohn at1d D id H umphrey.

(left to right) Joh11 Hu mphrey, Paul

Dean Grall Outlines Aims ol John Carroll's School ol
Business, Economics, and Government

Since the pas~ing ol John Car-l
roll's Department of Business Administration into the new School
of Business, Economics, and Government, business majors have
noted that new instructors have
been added to the teaching stAff.
They also know that the curriculum
bas been expanded with the addition of new courses. However, few
r~lize what el«~e the change-over
signifies. In an interview with
Prof. Fritz W. Graff, dean of the
School of Business, Economics, and
Lost and found articles are to be Government, the Carroll News obturned in or picked up at the tained the following outline of the
Dean's Office. The Dean's secre- aims of .the new BEG school.
tary, Bea Gilford, now handles this
The purpose of the School of
duty.
Business, Economics, and GovernPrior to this centralizatiOn of ment is to develop a clear underProf. Pritc W . Graff, Dean of
lost and found articles, students standing of our modern industrial
Sclrool of Btuiu~ss, Eco,Jomics,
turned t.bem in, or attempted to society and to stimulate and enand Govtrumtn t.
pick them up, at the office which courage young men lo put their
they happened to think appropri- knowledge oo use in the conduct of private busincsi. It affords trainate.
busines:;, economics, and govern- ing for those who wish to pursue
The re:;ult was confusin"' but. not mental affairs as executives, ad- careers in governmental service.
amusing.
ministrators, or statr members in It prepareg students also for business profe11sions such as public
accounting, investment analysis,
market. research, and statistical
fit by the change, i! it takes place. through the t'Xtension of the Silsby analysis. These are but a few of
Their argument against the busses Rd. route to G1·een Rd. At pre:;ent, the fields open to BEG majors.
turning near the campus will un- this line terminateg at Silsby and
Trainin g More Essentia1
doubtedly be that big, husky col- Belvoir.
Professional training for these
lege men can walk a little farther
To re-route the Carroll bus line careers has become increasingly
to reach the bus stop. Carroll stu- away from the University would
essential as the technical,
dents have been walking farther to antagonize over two-thousand po- more
political,
legal, and economic asget busses ever since the line was tential riders of the busses. John pects of administration
have grown
atarted.
Carroll enrollment-2,005 students. more complex. Under present conIn tht> first
, ditions ttiosu charged with adminmonths of operaistrative or staff responsibilities in
tion the Carroll
b o s i n c s s and government need
bus stopped
broad knowled~re and special comright in front of
petence beyond that which exthe Administrn·
perience alone can provide. The
tion h u i I d i n g.
... recognition of this need is reflected
Then the termiin the emJiloyruent practices of
nus was changed iw•lliDit'!J~:~jif.1~
both privat.o business and public
to Kcrwic:k and
f....:.:::!;~:!!!;::..:!,:~==:=.:=.~).J~,
agencies. ll is also reflected in
Qarroll and
thl' dt'velopment of the business
t h e n c c to its
proiessions.
vre~cnt point at
To further its efforts in training
Belvoir and Carmen in these fields, John Carroll
roll despite what
University expanded the Depart-.
the de.,;tination
ment of Bu~dnel!5 Administration
~;igns ~ay.
into the School of Business, EcoResidents in the
nomics, and Governm':llt on DeMilton Rd. nren
Students board CTS bu.1 cl~arly m11rk~J "Krr·
cember 15, 1946. I t ts a school
('OU!d be given ad.
•ick-Carro/1 Bhd." Carroll buues, lroa-~t-er, do not
and not a college, in that it does
equate bus set·vice
r~aclr thtir Jeui,Jat•on.
not admit freshmen; junior stand-

Lost and Found Dept.
Is Now Centralized

Republican Sees
Answer for Vets

Point to Appropriation
1\tr. Herbert points to the success o! the Republican Legislature
o! Ohio in appropriating :six million dollars directly to the counties,
on u population basis, to be adn.inif,tcred by the County Commis-siunet· !or relief of the emerJ.reucy
\'t:teran's housin g.
)!r. Herbt!l·L, if elected, intends

~"'""'~~~''""~

City Council Advocates Change of Carroll Bus Line
At a recent meeting, the University Heights city council drew
up a proposal to submit to the
Cleveland Transit System. They
will ask the transit company oo reroute the Kerwiek-Carroll Blvd.
bus line to a new terminus east of
Belvoir Blvd.
Carroll l!tudents would like to
sec lhc busses that turn at Belvoir
and Carroll Blvds. reach the destination marked on their signs-Kerwlck-Carroll Blvd. Not since
prior oo the war have the CTS
coaches gone the extra block to
Kerwick Rd. which is just opposite
the University parking lot. The
Cleveland Railway Company, now
the municipally owned transit. system, cot of! the block on Carroll
Blvd. between Belvoir and Kerwlck
in the early years of the war.
This was done, according to the
railway company, to conserve bus
tires.
Of course residents in the vicinity of Washington Blvd., East Carroll Blvd. and Milton Rd.-the new
terminus proposed by the Unlver!lity Heights council-will bene-

Coincident with the new format of the CarroU News, Editor-in-Chief Dan Vance has announced se,·eral appointments
to important staff positions. Promoted to key positions are:
Paul Bohn. Dick and John Humphr ey.

Lausche, Herbert Platforms
Promise Aid for Veterans

ing is required for admittance. As
an autonomous unit, the school
seeks to develop in its student-t a
tirme1·, more professional attitude
toward study. As a school, rather than as a department, the faculty believes that students will
have better (•mployment opportunities.
Objecti ve Is Development
The educational objective of the
school is to develop in the individual «~tudcnt intellectual and moral
qualifications which will produce
proCe:;sional competence and attitudes and will contribute to effective work. The student is instructed in principles, methods, and
their npplications to business, economics, a11d governmental problems. Throughout hls course the
student is given typical problems
in order to develop his powers of
analysis, expressions. discrimination, and judgment.
To achieve its objectives the
school avoids any undue specialization. lt believes that specialization i!l attained by graduate study
or experience or both. This policy
is based upon the experience of a
number of collegiate schools o£
business which have found t.hat
only a small proportion ol their
students after graduation pursue
those business branches in which
they specinJi7.ed as undergraduates.
The curricula of the school, therefore, are framed to emphasize general background and broad principlel!. The student does, however,
have the opportunity to focu~ his
attention upon one of the following
field": accounting, banking and
llnnnce, marketing, management,
insurance, stntistics, economics, or
governnlental administration. All
students in the school are requirPcl
to take the f o II ow i n g basic
co u t':s e s: be~rinning accounting,
busines:; economics, statistics, business law, bu~ine~s letters and report,, and industrial manattement.
The University also requires of all
junior,; and !'eniors course>< in
psycholog)•, ethics, and sociology.
(Continued on page 4)

The John Carroll Junior Guild
will hold a tea party for all new
members in the gym on Sunday,
November 10 f1·om thrl'e to six
p. m. All young Catholic girls
between the ages of twenty and
twenty-five are invited to attend
with a special invitation extended
w si:\ters of students of John Carroll.
'l'hc purpose oi the organization
i~ to give support to John C~trroll
through itJ; various activities nnd
to keep the school before the public eye.
All member's meet. for dinner on
the second Tuesday of ea<'h month
in the Venetian Room oi the Continental restaurant. ?!leetingg arc
informal and the speakers arc
m<>mber:; of the teaching staff of
John Carroll. Open bouse will bo
held for the months ot NoYember
and December. All are invited.
The speaker for the month of
November is Fr. James J. )fcQuade, S.J.
Father McQuade~:;
topic will be "Getting the Most Out
of Life.'' The spiritual dirocoor of
the guild is Fr. Edward C. McQue,
S.J.
Guild officers are: president,
Gent> Maguire; vice president, Rita
Crider; corresponding secretary,
)tary Jane Hoagland; recording
~ccretary, Marion Cappus; treasurer, Helen McNulty.

Catholic College
Union Organizes
At o meeting in the Presidcnt'e
Parlor on Sunday afternoon, Oct.
13, a beginning was made in the
formation of a College Sodality
Union.
The Rev. J oseph ?l!isich, diocesan
director of Sodalities, gathered together representatives o! the th~
Catholic colleges and of the three
Catholic Nursing Schools o( the
city. The discussion held at the
meeting explored the possibilities
of IIU<'h an organization and approval of the idea was unanimous.
'femporary officers were elected
for a period of thr<'e months.
The temporary pr~sidcncy went
U1 Carroll man, Emiddio di Fnlvio.
.Miss l\lurgaret Cannon of St.
John's Hospital was elected vicepre~ident and Miss Patricia Callahan of Ursuline College was chosen
(Continued on Page I )

All veterans under Public Law
a.JG a1·e invited to make use of the
faeilities offered by the University
Veterans' Administration Guidance
Center located in the faculty residence. The Guidance Center, set
up during this year's spring semester, has !or its prime purpo!'<e the
counseling and n~isting oi the
veteran during his rcadju~tment
period as a newly-wrought civilian.
T~rough a scri<',. of compre~
hemnve tests, member:'! of the Center's staff can evolve a set of objectives towards which the vctcrnn
can point for the future.
By
means of "on the job" or "institutional" training, lhese objectives
can then be overtnkcn. If the vetCl-an has out..standin~e di1l'!tulty in
choosing bis curricular t~tudies the
Guidance Center can evaluate' certain data which will uncover t.be
veteran's particular abilities to
such a degree that en estimated
grade can be !oreca11t for tbat subject.
Ex-servicemen aL Carroll, with
!lpccial emphasis on Freshmen veterans, should regh;ter for an appointment at the Guidance Center.
The appointment will insure efficacious handling of all veterans'
problems.

How to he an Author
In 99 Pages or Less
Write a book of 99 page:~ in
large print and the world will
stampede to your door. This profound observation was reached
after we conducted a loUrvcy of
vnrious libraries around Cleveland,
and we can voul"h for this most
world-shakin~ :;tatcmcnt.
The yonng larlius in the John
Carroll University librnry can"t
count the number of student:. who
come in every da)· and l!azc horrified at the title,; of the books listed
{or Enctli:!h I, and then a~k for
''something about IOF< pages."
''Wt•ll," .liar, the librarian, "most
o! the bMks on th(! list arc out
rJ~ht now, so you do not have much
choic<'. Ilere is one on "Scientific
Scie11ee" by Patri<'k J.o~instein.
"How many pap;l's ?"
"Two-hundred and ninety-eight.''
"Ub-uh. Don't you havo somcUiing like ·'FugitiYe From a Chain
Gang" or something like that?"
"Xo, but here is "Paleontology
and '\\1•y,'' by Dnniel Ozone.
·•Yeah? Ho'' ntany pages?"
"Forty-nine."
·•ru take it.''

•
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Published bi-weekly except during July. Augus~. September aud the
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Bill Hoffman, Bob Prendergast, .Toe Kearney:
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By H erb L egan
and Joe Hand

Veter<ms at.tending John Can·oU
University under provision~ of the
Gl Bill may avail themselves of a
complete advisement and guiclance
service at the expense of the Veterans' Administration, it. was cmpha<;i?.ed today at the VA 's Ohio~1 ichigan-Kentucky Branch Office
in Columbus.
The \'A has negotiated contracts
with several colleges and universities in Ohio to provide this service
without chat·ge to eligible veterans. The service is designed pl;marily to help veterans select educational and vocational objectives
commensurate with their interests
and aptitudes. Trained guidance
personnel will assist \•eter•ans in
selecting certain academic program:; consistent with their needs
and abilities.
The VA pa1·llcularly urges veterans who are uncertain as to
BUSI>l£o:RS STAFF
Business Manager... _._.,................
_ ............. .... George Elliott their occupational objectives to
Advertising Manager......................... ..... ~ . -~-...... ...... ... .Dick AUanson take advantage of the advisement
Circulation Manag~r............... . • . .. ..• -..........................Robert Munley and guidance service. The se1-vice
is 1·equired before a veteran can
Moderator ......_.. ..........-......................... Hugh Rodman, S. J.
change his course of instt·uction as
Advisor ..- ...-................ .....
.. ......................... Jack Hunt
a result of unsatisfactory progress.
Advisement and guidance also is
mandatory before cfjsabled veterans mav enroll in education or
training· nndet· Public Law 16 ( VoLast week's issue Ko. 1 opened Volume XXVII of cational Rehabilitation Act.).
The Carroll Neu.:s. presenting the publication "by &nd for
Th11 guidance center at John Car.
the students of John Carroll University" in its 11ewest and roll University i:; located in the
largest format.
·
Faculty Building.

Vets Know the Half of It
Veterans haYe been bemoaning the fact that college education does not impart sufficient enough knowledge of a practical nature. This r easoning can l>e well appreciated when
one takes into consideratio11 the average ag<' of the collegegoing GI. Measured by pre~wa1· standards, this age '"ould
point toward full-time employment. Since the \'eleran, then,
especially the one with a dependent family or wife, must
pack as much information into as Lillie time as po~sible, his
main factor of insurance must be a techuologic<d development rather than a generalized college.leYel education.
The veteran today must tamper with a technical worldone which dabbles in jet propulsion and atomic power as
commonplacedly as it did in the steam engine one hundred
years ago. No more are unskilled or semi-skilled workers in
demand. Today's job-seeker must be thoroughly indoctrinated in his chosen field before he can eve11 consider knocking on an employer's door. It is not enough that he have a
working knowledge of his craft. If he is to be secure, he must
specialize in the mechanics of that craft-know its shortcomings, its advantages, its temperament, its personality.
But there is justification for lamenting this attitude
toward all-out security. A college education is not meant
primarily to teach a student (veteran or non-veteran) how
to operate drill presses, punch typewriters, mix cement, or
sell bananas. Its purpose is much more deeply founded than
that. America's uni\'ersities and colleges must teach their
students how to think correctlv. Factual education is a mere
toehold on the brink of secm·{ty. Knowing how to make an
atomic bomb would not be necessary if knowing how to
think conectly were a requisite for the college graduate.
Every \'eleran t·ealizes that he must play a tiny but
integral part in the futu re politica1 machinations of our
country. He realizes too that, if he is to <\Ssume a position
of eminence, he must be able to talk "shop·• with his peers,
his equa1s, and his subordinates. not in the sense of "two
and two making four'' but in the sense of •·ph ilosophy and
sociology making for a trained. logical miJ1d." In short, the
ambitious and pointing Yetel'an must be well-Yersed in his
field, intellectually broad in other departments. and hair·
splittingly accw·ate in his judgments of rightness m1d \\'Tong~
ness. Only with these essentials mastered can he succeed
in taking the steps necessary to approach that pinnacle of
security which towers fur aboYe the "skilled hands-lame
heads" majority but looms enticingly ncar the "skilled hands
-skilled heads" minority.

National Service Life Ins urance
World Wal' II veterans J'es iding
in Ohio, Michigan, and Kentucky
should now mail their National
Service Life I nsurance premium
payments to the following address:
Insurance Collections Divisions,
Veterans' Admlnish·ation, B1·1mcb
Office No. 6, 52 South Starling St.,
Columbus 8, Ohio. Due to the
volume of work entailed in the
transfer of more than 1,700,000 insurance account~:: from New York
to Columl>Us, VA said it "'ill be
impossible to answer individual inquiries before Nov. 1. When paying premiums, veterans should give
full name, present mailing address,
"N'" insurance certificate number,
service serial number, date of discharge irom the service and date
of birth. VA officials emphas ize
that veterans must report immediately all changes in t heit· legal
mailing addresses.

"0/ course, evolution ttl best is onl')' a theory.''

Watch for New Slant
Cautions Wind Whiz

Within the next t w e n t y - f i v e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - years. John Can·oll University will and never found again. On the
tie leaning at a 45 degree other hand, one of our undercover
angle! Thus states the annual re· agents has secretly informed us
port of the Carroll ~Ieteorological, that all this wind is caused by a
Seismological, and Hot Air Com- huge atomic fan which the Committee. This document goes on to mun.ists have set up in Shaker
say that due to the high velocity HeigbLs. But whatever the reason
of the winds that s weep through for this unusual weather condition,
University Heights, the entire area the fact remains that John Carroll
surrounding John Carroll is grad~ University will soon rank with the
ually assuming a slanted aspect. Leaning Tower of Pisa as one of
the wonders of the world.
P1·of. August J. Windswept, who
Let us, therefore, look a few
Survey To Be Taken
invented a camera ~or photograph- years into the future and see the
The VA's Ohio-Michigan-Ken- ing the wind (sho ing the breeze, results of this remarkable phenomtuck Branch Office at Columbus that is) advanced a theory that enon. Can-oll will ~e a fabulously
roll
in educational institutions the fr .ing blast. in University w.enlth institutim with tourists
-.-paying
- - aaf m all over the world
mission to view th£• only slanting
classrooms in existence. And in
these classrooms, all the courses
\vill be revised to suit the surroundings.
Geometry will deal
only with oblique figures, engi·
neering dra·wing will consist of
making only slanted sketches, and
even bus iness administration will
be figuring out all the angles.
On the football field Carroll \Vill
put fodh a squad of players who
run with their knees almost up to
their chins, because of the many
hours spent in walking through
slanted corridors. The University's
ehief claims to fame, though, will
lie in its future alumni. For in a
few years, the majority of the
graduates will all be prominent
politicians, capable of holding an
audience spellbound by their ability
to speak while leaning at a gravity-defying angle.
So you see that tbe time is not
far away when J ohn Carroll will
be the richest and most influential
university in the world. In the
meantime, go outside and stare
at the buildings for about 15 minutes. Can't you see them leaning
just a little bit?

()JJJtdL

VANC~E--------------------~

SCE~ES AROUND : Ch1·onic worrier Ernie J erina, wat.ch in hand.
going to class la:>t week via taxi in order to be on time. D:1:shing down
the hall to Room 228 (still holding b.is watch), he arrived just as the
bell rang- only to discover his trusty timepiece was an hour fast .. .
J oe Walker stirring up comment on the idea of having Ursuline and
and Notre Dame girl!' as chee1· leaders for the remaining grid games.
A line s~uggestion, but the tune talking ::>hould be done at UC and
NDC . .. J im Gilchrist paying out last .Monday followin.g the NavyPenn won by only 12 points.
i'iOTES OFF T HE CUFI-'; "I gotta get a grip on myself.'1 stated
E~ Paus ik as he passed the Dean on the campus and almost. tossed him
a salute . . . Freshman .Tim Hadderman is in demand at Donovan's
Loop out East 140th way. Every time he stops there, the MC grabs
him !or a song or lwo ... Pete Joyce has to stand straight up in his
1931 Olds to get enough brake pressU1·e to slow the crate down-the
hand brake is used for a dead stop. V.Then there's a car LTl front of
him to run into, he eliminates all the aforementioned braking routine . . . Sophs J im Donnelly and Rich Ranke share the same locker and
pull a Fibber McGe-e closet scene every time they open the thing. The
only way out, they figure, is to take fewer hours next semester and
thereby cut down on the numbet· of books to pile in their locker . ..
Tom ..\nsbro was inspired by the pf'esence of his wife, Betty, \vhile
bowling recently in the intramural league. He boosted his average
23 points.
Mary Lou Ierg never quite got over the disappointment of not.
being chosen 'M iss Ammunition Dump of tbe Fifth Army after Tom
Wager had submitted her picture as an entry. However , succe~s finally
came to Mnry Lou when last week the Warrensville Far m football
team vot.ed her i\1iss Backfield-in-Motion of 1946.

Exchanges
One of the things important to college people besides football, as
we are reminded by an editorial in the Santa Clara of Santa Clara
University, California, is the November ballot. College students are
often inclined to sink themselves into school activities and forget
that the university or the college is only a part of the community
and the nation. Everyone who has the right to vote bas the responsibility to vote. The former includes mo1t college students and the latter
is a n10ral auty.
·
It would seem that the future of the world rests in the hands of
a few men. Yet, they are but the representatives of sovereign national
governments and our national government is but the representative
of the individuals. Therefore, do your part to see that good men are
elected to the government.
The editorial continues, "Here at Santa Clara we are being
schooled in the tenets of Catholicism. These tenets should color our
ev~ry ac tion.
During an dectjon there is ample opportunity to put
these sound principles into practice."

•

•

•

•

Still more on lhe matter of election is to be heard from Phillip
Laetke of. t he Campus Collegia n, publication of the University of
Toledo. lle feels that there exist two elements that demand to be
satisfied. The politicians will have to direct their pr omises toward
these two elements. They are the GI's and the "little" men.
W"h en the GI was overseas, he was promised homes, c:>.rs, and the
other material necessities of life. To date they are not coming in
any great abundance; in fact, things are now tighter than before he
went to war.
The ulittle'' man, l'eferred to as the laboring man, is amazed
and perplexed with present day tendencies. Soaring prices and scat·cities seem io be puffing the nation with inflation. Eventually, something ot· someone has to give and the "little" man feels be has been
giving enough.
Tt appears to this writer of the North that the candidates for
public offiee n1ust attempt to satisfy these two groups.
However, i n the South, Congressman John Rankin, in a speeeb
before the students of the University of Mississippi, failed to touch
upon the subject of sho1·tages but centered his oration upon an attack
on Communism. The Mississippia n, the student publication, quotes
him: "Communism is not a f orm of government., i t is a world revolution to overthrow this country as well as any country that stands
in its way/' ll e continued by quoting the Communist leader, William
D. Foster, who 1·eplaeed Ea1•) Browder. According to Mr. Ra11kin, Mr.
(Continued on Page 4)

jolt. tBJll:bJt. J)}t, •••
The Mettle of Kingsnake Dan

Called by man y, " the g reat old
that day
man "
To see if old Kinganuke could pole
Was a' fearless skunks ma n-Kin g·
" ault his "ay
snake Dan.
Kingsnake D an waq thought to Over twen t y-one feet of nature's
ozone,
be
AJ)proaching the age of eighty- Or fall to defeat in a position most
prone.
three.

Spirit Is Willing
Spirit is an odd thing to define. It's a holocaust on
wheels when full) possessed and utilized; it's a burned-out
mazda when lost or extinct. It's the warhead of a V-2 rocket
when bolstered in the hearts of a student body: it's a sputter~
ing wet fuse when lost in the hustle-bustle gyrations of a
lukewarm student body. It's the sphming wheels of a powerful locomotive or the rusted mustiuess of a medieval suit of
armor. It's either hot or cold, lively or lifeless. pr<'sent or
past.
It's not difficult t? c~tch spirit .. Eht~i~·~ as it may seem,
it's yours for the takmg. Trouble IS. spU'lt s true definition
runs a gauntlet of verbal butchery each time of interpr etation. The essence of spirit is to be found h1 cooperation. A
cooperation which t ies together the personalities, friendships,
ambitions, and successes of allY grO';IP must eventually attain spirit. Take two thousand men w1th two thousand minds
resolved as one-that's spirit. Take two thousand men with
two thousand ambitions focused as one-that's spirit. Take
two thousand successes with two thousand men enjoying
them as one--that's spirit.
That could be John Can-oJl.

DAN

November 2 is Can·oll .Migration Day and of course native Toledoans at .JCU are happy that the Streak-Rocket clash hns been
declared as Lhe day to migrate. Frank St'.rton has issued an invitation
to all wh<1 make the trip for what he promises to be a bang-up party.
For t.he time am! his address, sec Frank at the ~ame. Not to be outdone, J im Tafel,;ki is planning a mammoth parade throu,::h riowntown
Toledo. Ta1fy says Dick Schoen will deliver the victory spePA'h at. the
corner of i.\lonroe and Ban('roft.
Bob Pattie's orche!>tra dished up dancal>le music at. the Hnlloweeu
Frolic Thursday night for a bout 300 jiving couples. We :>aw !Wb
Coyne aud his date, Corinne Byrne, consuming lar~e portions <lf cider.
Goyne claims the apple ju.ice is good for his complexion. Ed Cann~n
and Eileen Reardon, :Mather eutie, came in quite a bit late. Cunne<•n
got involve~ with a copy of Priutc-r's Ink early in the evening ~tnd was
late in picking up his date. Looking plenty happy while d:meing were
freshm<.<n Ray :Miller and pretty Kay Calvey. Betty Evans didfl't want
her dale to unmask at the given time--she claimed he hoked better
with it on. Unofficially, the frolic marked the first anniversary ior
Dick and Maria n Casey. Officially, they celebrated a few dny!l earlier.
Pollowin~ the dance, Andy Kcrtis and E laine Lawless led the parade
to the Richmond Country Club. Clet Talty and Julia Mae Wallace
were the firsL of the Flowers contingent to arrive at the Mayfield and
Lee spot.
Gathering student orrinion on the new Carroll News format, the
editors discovered one drawback brought about by · the increu!>ed size
of the paper. Ed Posipanka states that due to the size of the sheet
it's practically impossible to get away with reading it during classes
. . . George Coleman likes the new paper better than the pre-war
edition. "The larger size is better for wrapping my lunch," he said.

By and For the Students

The new bi-weekly Carroll News repr esents the latest
advance in the history of a publication which dates back to
1925, when the present and more appropriate name was
adopted to replace The l{lnation. The lgnation was the name
used by the editorial voice of the students of the university
during the years when the school was knm...·n as CleYeland
Univers ity and earlier as St. Ignutius College.
Reviewing past volumes of The Cal'roll New~, we are
challenged to pul forth our best efforts to continue in the
traditions of editorial alertness and honesty which have
characterized our publication as representative of Carroll
quality.
We shall strive with each issue to present a newspaper
gh ing complete coYerage to literary, scientific, athletic, and
other scholastic endeavors. We shall strive to 1i nk our academic training with the practical problems of lh ing on a local, national, and international plane. We shall look upon
The Can·oll Netcs as an aid to the attainment of that balance
between things material and things spiritual which marks
the Catholic gentleman. Refiecting the Carroll man at work
and at play, we shall strive to make The Carroll News a
worth-while medium of frank, unbiased clarity.
Towards this objective we solicit the aid of tile students,
the alumni, and the uni\·ersity's many friends. 'l'luough
your s uggestions, yout· criticisms, your co-operation and support, we seek to make Til~ Can·oll New8 truly "by and for
the students of John Carroll University."

GOSSIP INK

~-------------------BY

At the huge Bomber Plant of Clereland's M unicipal Airport, tl1e
first National Air.:ra/1 Show •·ill be staged NoY~ber 15 lo 24 inclusive.
The mammoth show, .,..J.ich ,.,jfl stress audience participution and special
daily e''ehts, 1f'ill be staged by kading aviatinn indll5tries and ai r cngani·
:c111ions. The fitUJl day, Sunday, November 24 will ~ College Day tlnd
will feut urc special ceremouies during -wl1ic11 Greater Cleveland colleges
,.,;I/ purlicipate. Advtttrce sale tick~ts are prict~tl at 7Jc. 011 yes, the
lwcious fo, el')' t~bo,e is Vi,·ia" Rattray one of t~ city's official hos·
Jes~s at the giat~l ttt'ialinn sl1o...
'

H is hair was white as dirt y snow. Wlten Kingsnake Dan a rrived in
Ilis ears were blotched and hung
his Ford,
down low.
The multitude swayed and prayed
to the Lord.
His eyes were black as mol ten hell.
His t eeth were quite as sof t as When Kingsnake Dan walked into
jell.
their midst,
The} roa red and raYed and fell to
But Kingsnake Dan was a true·
fits.
blue scout;
H e proved tha t fact in a bold pole
But now it was t hat Gheugis Flay
vault.
Raised high t he ~run to start t he
f ray.
It seems tha t Dan was accosted
one day
By a one-eyed sailor named The shot was fired and Dan took
off,
Genghis Flay.
'MJd hysterical screams and an occasional cough.
Fla y put it up to Kingsnake Dan,
His t reacherous .
venturesome,
As he neared the bar. he gripped
shattering plan.
the pole
The day f or the pole vault da\\·ned And Oashed his eyes at each old
soul.
dark and drear
With the meadows as lush as fineThen it came- tha t resounding
foaming beer.
leap
·
All manner of m en were gathered And Kingsnake Dan went up so

s teep.
Up and up and up he rose,
'Till at last it seemed np" there
he froze.
But then just when they thought
he'd cleared.
·
The bar came cras hing dow n so
weird.
And poor old Kingsnake following

close
Came tumbling through the a ir
wit h f o'ce.
He landed with a thundering jar,
Tha t shook the pavement off afar .
And when t hey a ll had looked
again,
T hey saw not what poor Dan had
beeu,
But j ust a hole where he had
dropped
And soil where all his blood was
sopped.
So Kingsnake Da n took leave that
day
F or the gr~ning pastures fa .awa y.
He'd proved hi.CJ mettle, the pe~
a ntss felt,
But as a vaulting s ta r- they
agreed he s melt.

d

SPORTS

Sporting Around
lf'ith far/: r:fJoper
For the first half of the game Sundur the
Streak, looked like a winner. Kell~y·~ kickinl!"
and the Carroll forward wall kept Nia~ara at bay
and thP Eagles never got pa:.t .the m~d-ficld l;tri!.>e.
However, it took the Purple JUst slX plays nlldwav through Lhe third period to score two touchdo\~ns and ;;cw up the ball gam\!. The first one
was another of these freakish affairs thnt have
dogg<'d the Carroll eleven all year. A Niagara
b11,·k grabbed u fumble out oi the air and weul
35 yeards to :-core. The second score \\as well
!'urned by a punt t•eturn, that was one of the best
cxhibitio~ of broken field running seen this year.
One consolation was the Cat-roll pass dt>fcnse.
lack Cooper
Notireably weak in the. earlier part of the season,
there has been ~;teady Improvement. Teams that
have lost to Toledo couldn't cope with the Rockets aerial attack, maybe
this will be a way to 11top them.

•
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•
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Carroll will have a val'iety boxing team for the first lime in its
history. Ft·ankie Gaul will l"Oach the mitter.;; and a regular ~chedule
will be announced at a laU>r date. Tentative plans are being made for
n boxinJC show in December which will climax two month~ of training
elimination. The finalist will repre11ent the University as members of
tl1e var~ity team.
JCU will also have n track l~eam this year alon~ with ib usual
spring sporl proJCram. Athletic Director Gene Obers.t will coach the
new tt>am. He Is a former Olympic track t.tar and IS C<>nfident that
lhe student body will back his planl< in building up a strong 11quad.

•
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The fact that the Blue Streaks had only one home game this year
is understandabll! but steps should be taken lO remedy t.his defect next
season. Due to tht• last minute decision of having a football tenm, the
schedul<.> makers had little choice in arranging games bul things will
be diffetent come next Fall. Fin;t of all, all local opponents should be
met on a home and home basis. The Akron situation should bt>
strni~hlenud out; for years the Streak~ ll·aveled to the Rubbet· City on
Thanksgiving but no Akron team ever traveled to Cleveland. The
excuse offered is that a Carroll home game on that day would conflict
with the l<O called Reserve-Case cla~sic. This is strictly the bunk, for
a Carroll-Baldwin-Wallace tilt would be n natural for a Turkey day
game, and Akron could be m~t at an earlier dat~. Starling lh~ season
with B-W isn't too good an 1dea anyway, for \\ atts, t.he Jacke, coach,
has a habit of getting his team in shape sooner than the other tocnl
conchc:;-thnt we learned this year.

Carroll's Reserves Are
Triple Tie In
Unsung Heroes of Campus I-M Bowling
,......-----------:-....;'--~

By Fray J ohns
1stellar left half on thu varsity
P1·actically unknown and entire- eleven, is the most outstanding
ly without praise or recognition, example or coming up the hard
the reserve football squad toils way. There is :;peculation a:; to
nightly throughout the week. (The whether or not his promotion inCarroll reserve team, that is-not volved tbe old theory, which advoWestern Reserve). The squad of cates the eluninntion of t~titr opapproximately twenty gallant stal- position by encouraging it to join
wa1·ts is largely responsible for the your gang. By the same fortune,
steady improvement of the var~>ity Moe Kearney, All-Seholastic center
this season. It is this group of from St. Ignatius, has joined the
sports-lovers that; supplies tbe big boy:;, as did Fracy and Sindlar,
stub b o 1· n opposition for three end and guard respectively.
squads of varsity gridmen in the
Freshman Coaches Joe Palgnta
daily scrimmages. They, with a and Steve Polachek are really imgreat deal o{ work, become the au- pressed by lhe material on their
thority on opponent's systems and squad ,lf future greats. Good perplays. This versatile bunch of formances hove been turned in by
heroes pose as the punching bags such backfield prospects as Lornand the tackling dummies that bardo, Powers, Gallagher, Weber,
sharpen up the varsity for the and Diemling, l he later being a
weekly battle.
tremendous fullback from John
Their rewa1·d is hardly negligible, )Iarshall High. The bloody but
passes to the varsity games, brok.
- en bones and bruises, and in some unbowed line consiSts of such
instances t\ bt>l·th on the regular promising men as Coyne ~
squad. Dt!mc Fe>rtune has thus Dowd, ends; K<.>lly and McMahon,
• a c k 1e s,· George and Hartzel,
far smi led upon l:\evera1 of t h ese •
battered heroes. Regis Longville, guanls; and Ed O'Conner ut center.

streak

111
.lYieet
the

S

The end of the third week of
lntramut·al League bowling found
the loop in a merry scramble with
only a four game margin separat.ing the first place team from the
cellar. On top are the DT's, Holy
Rollers and the Old Toppers with
a six-th1·ee won-lost record. After
the top slot the race is still plent,y
close with the Browns, Greeks,
Keglers and the Misfits right up
there.
The ''hot" teams of the past
week were the Keglers, 637-1821;
the Holr Rollers, 672-1816; and the
Greeks, 664-i78S.
"Deeks" Zieno set a season recot·d !or a three game series with
a 539 total. His high single was
199. Reid of the same team, the
Hoi~· Rollers, hit a 194-496; Sal
CS:abese of the ~rowns bit 19248;> for other high three and
single scores. Johnny Bush of the
Misfits ancl Bob Thompson of the
Keglers rolled 494 and 491, respectively.
.
Zi
By virtue of his 539 sertes, eno
went. to the head of the individua1
race in the league with a. 166 average. Bush is hot on his tnil,
though, with a 164 mark. Bob McCoy of the Alley Kings, last week's
pace !letter, dropped to third with
L60.
Top games this week match the
B1·owns and the DT's, the Old Toppen; nnd the Misfits, and the Holy
(Continued on Page 4)

Oberstmen Lead at Half
But Breaks Prove Costly
.John Carroll University's Blue Streak eleven dropped
their fourth game of the season when they failed to hold a
first half lead. lo:;ing to the Purple Eagles of Niagara by the
score of 14-G. The game, played last Sunday at Niagara Falls,
Xew York, was an even one, but as usual breaks played an
important part.
Neither tenm scored in the first
qunrter a!l the two lines slugged
it out. Suddenly. in the beginnig
of thl' st'cond period, Carroll
~tnt·tecl lo march. A serie~:~ of line
gains which wet·e climaxed by a
twenly-yal'CI pas1.1 from Faragher
lo Hubert Ptlt the ball on the
NiagAra Ol\C-yard line. Longville
then plunged over to mak<' it 6-0,
but the try for point failed. The
Streaks continued to dominate the
play dUI·ing lhi::~ quarter as
"Moose" Kennedy tore off several
long gains but they failed to reach
pay-dirt again. The halt' ended
with thl' score 6-0 in favor of
JCU.
In the third quarter Niagara
3truck back. The Eagles scored
their first touchdown on one of
the wildest plays of the year. 01zew~ki. fullback of t.he Purple,
smashed into the Streaks line and
was hit hard, the ball popping out
of his hnnd!l. However, Pacini, the
Niagara right-half, came up and
the hall landed in his arms. Overcominr his surprise, he !:tl·eaked
down the side-lines for 85 yenrds
and Niagara's first llCore of the
game. Check booted the placement
and Niagara took a 7-G lead.
A few minutes later Filicetti,
the Jo~agle safety man, tool: one of
Tom Kelly'~ long punts on his own
25-yard line, eluding thr- entire
Carroll team he dashed 76 yards
to tally the Eagles' second touchdown. Check again converted t.o
m:1ke th,• score, l.t-6.

Carroll came back strong in the
final quarter and again dominated
the play. Late in thi:; period, they
made their most serious bid. With
Barber pitching and Moun receiving, the Streaks marchrd down
to the Niaagra ten-yard liRe. Howeve'!', the Eagle defense 11tiffened
and took the ball on downe as the
&-arne ended.
Niagara had a decided edge in
the statistics, but i r o n i c a I I y
enough, never tht·eatencd nside
from their two scoring thrusts.
The Eagles piled up 12 fi"!'t downs
to the Streaks 10 and gained 236
yeards to 142 for JCU. The
Strt>ak line was tough :t<> U>Jual
and for the first time Carroll
showed a strong pass deft>nse.
Tom Kelley again gave a sensational exhibition of pummg.
The line-up:
Nlaa:....-14
.Jobn Canoll-t
St7&koTicll
-----L. 'l._ ______ Kllllftnf'
Dixon
Julbub ------L.

E.-----------

Rosa

------L.

<. - - - --- s -..,.

G.__________

Sulll•an
------R. C • ---- - ~rnh&Nt
Buran ______
Walsh
T·------ }"ous:noUIM
Ch«:k ____ __R.
1\."11~)1
MeKlnnon _ _ Q - - - -- t·araaner
l'enli~U~ ------L. H.•••••• • _ Lonavlll•
Brunco Pacini ••R.
Moran
Oiuwal<i - - - - F --- ----- - - ~·aU:
Nlaea.ra Unlverslt.y 0
0
14
0- 14
John C•u·roll -0
e 0 o- 6
Sublltitut.-. -NI&Irllr&: Ends, l\teCarthy:
tAeklee. Care.v. Va.n Arden: lf'lllrda. Gooch.
~kiC'$,
Hearn. RyRn. Burn• ; auanbl.
Cutters. ~an•ki ; baekal Odhert, Black,
Pc.-terson. FHieettl, Penn lne. Ru.e. John
Carroll:
:End:t.
J:.nlak.
Poplopanka;
O'Hara. Sinddu. Buccafuachi, Traynor;
backa, Barbruo, Palumbo. Pinino, Putnirki, Kennedy. Kitroyle. Hubert.
Touchdowns-Niaa-ra: Pacini. Fillee\ti.
John Carroll: l.cnR"vllle.
Polnla
after
touchdowaa - Cb... k
2

------....R. E.----------

JL_____

(pia~

kickl.

JCU at Toledo Saturday
In Migration Day Clash
This Saturday, November 2, the football minded JCU
student body will observe ~ligration Day by u·aveling to Toledo to sec the Carroll eleven clash with the Toledo Rockets
under the lights of their new Glass Bowl.
The Rockets, n{ter a three-year,--------- - - - Reserve game but may sec· soroe
layoff, resumed football this sea- action. Another speedy bark, Dick
son with a team that was predicted to be that school's best in Houston, has been sidelined because of ankle trouble thut has
many years. Though their hop<>s slowed him up consid!!rably.
for an undefeated season were
blasted by Dayt.on two weeks ago,
The Rockets are two and thn:e
the Toledo record iii still impres- deep in all positions. For this
sive. They battled Lo u 14-14 tie reason, Orwig has been able to
with the scrappy Reserve eleven, substitute f reely.
The · teams a1~ evenly matrh~d
tied 1\lal'l\hall, a nd :;wamp\d a
ha)ll~:i!l ca~e team, 42-14.
as far a:; weight and deft>ns•v••
Toledo is sporting a new coach- line:; are concerned. Both ate cxB"ll 0 ·
pected to be at mid-season peuk nr•d
mg lineup headed b Y 1
~~g, a these facts should promi:<e a clo.::cformer Univet·sity of ~hcbtgan
star, ably aslii:,ted by Bill Beach in ly fought game.
the backtield and Warren Sclunakel
The probable staning lineup:
on the line. The staff had a diffiLine up
cult task before it this .~eason when
67 player~; tumed out !or the initial Toledo
Pos.
Carroll
football session. That number was Haynes
__ L E _
Dixon, N.
quickly pared down to the pres- Zuchowl;ki
L T___ Kilbane
ent last-stepping squad of 4 -1 Burrus
LG
Sweeney
members.
Carman
C _ _ Be:rnhardt
The Rocket line that anl;wers the Black __ . .R G
.Magri
l;tarting whistle Saturday night, Shutt ___ _R T • Fougerousse
will average 212 pounds from end Schnieder
.R E
_ Kelley
to end. This line packs plenty of Pete ~
Q
Fnragher
beet but is not slow. It has, :>o Hammier
.R H
Moran
far, provided plenty of protection Wolodsko
L H
_ Longville
Cor the light, fast backfield. The Sharkotf
.F B ----··' Faix
big weakness of this squad has
been pa!!s defense und it is hoped
that Regis Longville, the new Carl'OII passing ace, will give the
Rockets plenty to worry about.
The probable starting lineup will
include: at ends, two sophomores,
205-pound Ken Ramsdell and How3619 Walton Avenue
ard Haynes, weighing 175 pounds;
at tackles, Zuchowski, 253-pound,
6 foot 2 inch, :~ophomore and either
Loney or Frank Pizza, the former
Compliments of
n 27S-pounder, the latter a 215pounder. A first string fullback on
the 1942 All·Ohio team, and now
transferred to the guard position,
will be 205-pound Fred Black, who
will team with an ex-member of
the Ohio Stnte !lquad, Eddy Burrus,
weighing 219. Also seeing action
in this spot. is a local lad, a former
star from St. Ignatius High, 186Cedar and Warrensville
pound Joe Krach. At center will
Center Roads
be scrappy, 6 foot 3 inch Myron
Ca rmen who played with the San
Diego Marines in 1943.
RENDEZVOUS FOR
I n the backfield is an excellent
CARROLL BOWLERS
pnsser and heady field general,
Quarterback Leland Pete. At the
nalfback slots are David Hanlar WANTED
PIN BOYS
and Tony Wolodzko. Hanlar played
a year at Hampton College and one
Evenings and Saturdays
yMr with the Camp Perry Navy
team while Wolodzko is a two-year
letter man for Toledo.
At fullbnck will be either Gene
St.auber, who has been pia} mg
stellar football, or Louie Sharkofl',
a letU>rman from the Unive:rsity
FLANNELS
of Cincinnnti. Stauber suffflrcd a
COVERTS
fieparation of t.he shoulder in tnc

Jim ~loran
One of the highlights of every
game this season has been the performance of a big right half we:tring the numeral "4" on his jersey.
To establish permanent identity for
that gt·idi•·on gTeat, his name is
James Moran and he hails from
S h a r o n, Pennsylvama. "Spike"
tower!! G fet-t 2 inches and impresses the ~ales to the tunej of
190 pounds. )ie is ~1. a return'ing
letterman, atd a sophomore in the
BEG school. '
Jim's high school rt-cord huasts a
captaincy of the football l;quad ph!!;
All-State recognition in bas!<etball
while leading his cage ream ';o the
\Vestern Pennsylvania cbamJlionship.
For a 11ervice record, Jim can
cite three yt>ar:; in the ~avy, one
of which was spent in the Orient.
He also played two sea:.on; of
football with the Fleet City Blue
Jackets, one of the nation'-., le~d
ing service learns. Li:~t~d ns an
end in high school, Jim has been
converted into the finest right half
prospect on the squad. His ability
at pass-snagging has sparkl:d an
ever-improving Can'Oil offensive.

J ud \\ helan
With more than the usual amount
of pride, we pn·sent ,Jud Whelan,
better known as the fifth man in
the opponents backfield. This situation has beeome so consistent that
there is a movemen~ afoot to equip
this stellar guard with the appropriate uniforn) for every gnme.
The parti~lars on Jud list him
as being. u ~ol'llomorc, 22 _)'ears of
age, wetgnn;g loO pounlls, and
standing S ic·'t 10 inches. He hails
from Clevelan;i Hei~hts High where
he compiled an outstanding record
in football, baseball, track and
swimming. He captained the football ~quad, 19·l2 Lake Erie Leaf.!ue
champions, which included 1>U~:h
present Carroll stab us Don l>'aix,
Mike Magri anti Santi Buccafust•hi.
During thr(•e and a half years
in the ?\nvy, Jud kept active in
sports by playing !ootbull with the
Fleet Cit~· ancl the Honolulu Naval
Base teams. Hi:~ return to Carroll
helped the Alma ;\taler field one
of the bust line~ in this :;ection of
Ohio. Although thl!< is only ht:'l
second year in t·ollege competi>ion,
Jud :;eems certain lo be.> ht•ad<.>d fo1·
All-Ohio 1·ecognilion.

Don Fa.i:t
Don !-'nix need!! little introduction to Carroll fans. ~his hard
driving !ullback is one of the leading ground-gainer:! and best dPfen!live men on the squad. Along
with the rapid improvement C~f tht:
entire ~quad, has come the discovct·y or such brilliant talent as
that possessed by Fnix.
Don is unother Hei~hts product,
where he compiled All-Scholastic
and AU-Lake Eric League hor.ors,
a feat rarely duplicated. He is
now 20 year~ of age, and packs 200
pounds of power on a 5 ~·JOt 9 inch
frame, resembling a lig-ht-tank.
Not unlike t.he majorit.y of college students th~e day~>. Don has
a service record. Of two years in
the I nfantry, ht> spent a grCliter
part of that time goin~ throuc:h
three campaigns in Europe. Future predictions on Don's pel'formance are unlimited.

Joe Fougerou;.se
Outstanding in the achievl'mentll
of the highly-pt·nised Carroll linP
has: bcl'n ti}.! name of Joe Fougerous:se... Big Joe," who plnr~ l"ight
tacklt.>, poses as quite a tremendous
problem, 22:> pound!; and 6 ff'et
3 inche:; of it, to the OJlJlO!Iing linemen in their at.t~:mpts to eliminate
hirn from play:;. So far the pcrcentu~te figures ~ivt: the nod to the
big lineman.
Joe played high school ball at
Cathcd1·al Latin under Coach Herb
Eisle. .\!' captAin of the l!Hl city
championship squad, hr. gainei AllScholastil· and All-Ohio re•:ognition. Followiu~ that. Je>e graced
the gridirou vf Georgetown Univcrsitv for two yl'ars.
Aft~r three und n hult years in
the Infantl")' ..Joe returned to ~chool
to compll•te his education. )1nrried
now and the father of one child, he
::otill hus one more year of varsity
competition.

The Hildebrandt
Provision Oo.

Cedar Center
Recreation

All Wool Pants
GABARDINE

Sohio Service Genter
Fairmount Circle

GET
Guaranteed
Winter Starting

NOW
Art Ma1chke, Manager

•

512.95::
Also a Good Selection of
All Wool Sweaters

SYDNEY'S
MEN'S SHOP
2157 Lee Road at C.dar
ER. 1880
OPEN EVENINGS

.

.

.

Meet Your Friends
at the ••••

CAMPUS DR UG
Next to the Fairmount Theater
RIGHT ON YOUR SCHOOL CAMPUS!

OUR OWN

Jo Stafford.
STARRING lN THE

CHESTERFIE.tD SUPPER Ci.U8
AlL NBC STATIONS

~ ·~••
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Diocesan Drive BEG School
(Continued from Page 1)

-

Schell's philosophy cb1sses: junior
contributions will be collocted November 11 and 12 in Father LaPlante's p<~ychology clas;:es: sen·
ior donations \~;n be collected !l<ovember 11 and 12 in FathPr Ot·
ting's ethics classes.
Inl!ofar as is possible, each
student is asked to contribute one
dollar. G~ally needed is a retreat houl!e for laywomen of the
diocese which would be constructed
with money from this drive. Student contributions will help materially towards this end. In the
spirit of willing sacrifice which
Carroll students have nlways exhibited for a worthy cause, administration officials fpeJ confident
that the student drive will be a
success.
In charge of the movement
throughout the diocese is the Rt.
RPv. Msgr. James M. McDonough,
LL.D., V.G., the vicar general of
the Cleveland Diocese.

Student Election
(Continued f rom Page 1)
!lelected but three men, J im Tafelski; Ted Ne\<ille, and Tom Kelly,
in the presidential race. Tom Kennedy, Dick Schoen, Jack Moran
and Jim Faber are vying for lhe
senior vice-presidency. Those in
the race for secretary are Joe
Skrha, Bob Meier, John Bevington and Len Schneeberger; for the
treasury ofJ'ice Jerry Higgins, Joe
Zingales, Murray Tordoff and
John Tory are in the race.
Elections, still being held at this
time, will be complete today. The
next issue of the Ca.rroU Nt>w8
will contain balloting results.

(ContinuE'd from Page 1)
Professional

lnter~t

Laff Patterns • •

No.2

Primary

While the school rE'cognizes a
primary profe~ sional interest in
ita students, it does not believe
that succe!:l~ in a ny profesliion can
be or should be obtained a t the
sacrific of. a well-rounded development. Since adequa te education
!or the art of living i11 no less important than professional education for a career, t he student, before being admitted to t he school,
is expected to obtain a suitable
background in liberal arts. During his freshman a nd sophomore
years at J ohn Carroll University,
t.he student is enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences, where
he studies English, mathematics,
foreign languages, history, philosophy, religion. a nd science. By
these liberal studies he may further develop qualities of character
and competence for life, which are
important in themselves and without which he may be seriously
handicapped in his career in business or governmental "ervice.

Democratic Ticket

•

•

•

\ 'eterans over 25 Y\lars of age
who have ah·ead~· n?ceived oneyeal· refresher co.urses under the
original GI Bill may still be eligible for addilional education or
tmining, according to \'A officials
at the Columbo>~ (0.) Branch Office for Ohio, )tichi~tan, and Kent ucky.

Under the originnl GI Bill, educa tion and training rightq of veterans over 25 were limited to one•
•
yeat· 1·e.fresher cour:~es. Last JanuFrom The Heights, student publication of Bn~ton College, we learn 81'Y, the GI Bill was amended so
that the Boston College Pla yshop of the Air is presenting drama on as to eliminate the "age" clau~c,
the air eve ry Sunday a t 6:30 p. m. Their productions ar!! a p;roup of and extended to those veterans the
progrnms in honor of the J esuit martyrs of Xorth Aml:'rica.
same benefits offered those ju
lower age brackets. whose educational and apprenticeship ran~re to
n maximum of four years, nnd
training on-the-job up to two
years.

•

•

Alumni in the N ews

secretary treasurer. Further work
will be planned a t a meeting of the
ncwlr elected officers of t he organization at Fat he r l\1is ich's office on the eve ning of Nov. 4.
Raymond Cawtho1·ne and William
Duhigg assisted di Fulvio in repre(Continued from Page 3)
senting Carroll, while George and
John Hurley filled t he functions of Rollers against the Kegl<>rs~ The
hos ts and served t he refreshtnents standings:
for the guests.
G w L
DT's
9
6
3
9
Holy Rollers
6
3
Old Toppers _
9
6
3
9
4
Continue Good Government in Cuyahoga County
Browns
5
9
5
4
Greeks
Keglers
9
4
5
9
5
4
Misfits
Brew Streaks _ 9 4
5
5
Buckeyes - - - 9
9 3
Alley Kings _
6
Barons
9
3 6
Foul Balls _ _ 9
7
2

Bowling

Election--Tuesday, November 5th, 1946

Foster s Uited: "Tba~ Commu nism will take over this country, l 'm nwnt of sub!<Jsltncc allowances.
sure, a nd whe n that day comes, it will be o govemment bac:ketl b~ During the lirst week of each
the R ed Army canying the banner of th.., prolctnriat cia,;;:,"
month, VA per ·onncl will visit
Mr. Rankin called for a strong foreign policr that wouh.l get in cvl•ry educational ins:titution where
thetr place "those countl'ies which are undermining the fact t hat the veterans nrc em·ollcd to determine
qnit~ State;. is one of the most powerful nations 1111 earth." H'-• thaL sub~istence allowances arc
me ntioned Yugoslavia as one of these countric,..
l.cing received Jll'omptly. ImmeHc ~xprll.ssed himself a,. being in favor of k••c!ling secret our dinte follow-up action will be ta'ken
kuowledge of the atomic bomb since the United Stales j,; far ahead 111 all cs,.e,; or delayed payments.
of other natiops in perfecting it.
Veterans who fail to receive their
•
•
•
•
:;uhsistence allowance will be able
.l<'r om the Campus Collegian, the Toledo publication, comtls new>J to t·eport directly to the visiting
of weekly radio broadcast s by t he students over a local broadcasting 1VA personnel unu it will be unstntion. The progra ms will be presented by the -.tuclents under the' nl'ccssary for them to enter into
direct ion of a moderator, the script w ill be written by students o r the corrc:;pondence with VA.
script writing class, and all will be fi nanced by the activities committee.
Bill .\mend., Refre ... he r C~ur...e

•

(Continued from Page 1)

JOSEPH F. GORMAN

Vets N ews . . .

.!\lore startling news comes from Creighton University's Creightonian, which tells that t he National Broadcasting Company is going
to set up the .firs~ televis ion equipment on a college campus in the
United States. This equipment consists of two cameras to broadcas t
images and s ix or more s ets of the latest receiving equipment.
The ca meras a re ca pable of switching f1·om microso..'<>p'IC imagt•s
to full-size images. The stage of the auditorium where they are to
be set up will be equipped with 11cenery to im1>rove effect. Both the
loeal NBC s tation and the University v.;U collaborate in trainin ~ s tudents in the field of television. The Universitr radio guild will be
expended to include television performances. The cost of having television on the campus is $42,000.

College Union

~e-Etut

Exchanges ...

BIRTHS

T o Dr. and Mrt. Albert H. Knic~ner,
ex. '38, a son, Daniel Leonard Knies·

(Story on Page 1)

ncr, on A ug. 16, 1946.
To Mr. 11nd Mrs. Robert E. Lawler,
daughter,. Mary Karen, on Scp.
tember 12. 194u.
And to Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Osborne, '39. a duughter, Gael Anne,
on July 2·i . 10_4_6.c...·----Rosemm·y Par isi to PAUL J . K LEl!'·
H E XZ. ex '31. • • • • Joan Lor·
anger to ARMA!IID CAMINATI. ex.'42.
• • • • xancy lliles to THO:\fAS
BREXXAN.
TQID attended car roll
during 1he s pring term o! lhh; year.
• • • • An ne Ycrron to RIC HARD
C. KEN'N EY. eX.'·H . Selma Krantz 10
!IIR. HERBE RT SWARTZ. Mr. S wanz
was a V-12 student at Carroll In '43-'44.
'41, a

Under the new intc1·pretation of
graduate work at Cornell the GI Bill, a veteran over :!5 who
I.Jnl\·eralty.
had pursued a course of trainin~
Engagemen~ were:
VIrginia Em- under the original Bill. may, upon
brei:' '!'born to EDGAR FR.-\ :-iCIS
RYAN, '43 who I. now a senior at the request to the nearest \'A office
:.ted.lcal School of St. Louis Unlver!llty, receive a supplemental cel'tifi,·ul~
• • • • Louise \'lrglnla t>b•cra o£ of eligibility.
This, it wns exVIrginia Bcllt'h, Va .. to DR. JA!\fF.S P
HEl'\ElL\.~. '33. r>ltiCharged as a mnJor plained, will authorize educational
In the Army 1>1•ntnl Corps, Dr. Hene- ot· train i n~ benefits to the full
han ha,. J'e enlllil<~l. • • • • AIIC'l•
0' l'elll Is the flanc<•e of !\lr. JOHN K . period of entitlem<-nt, bal>ed on
POWERS. '39. e • • • Dolores 1<-ngth of active ~ervice.
JoAnne Xo\\ak 10 ARTHt."R T. W JS·
now doing

CEK. '42. e • • • Patricia Prke 1.0
ROBERT f'. :ltUTII, ex '41. Th'.'Y v.111
b..- married un .!'owmber 113 In Sl.

Anns Church, • • • • Helt'n Ar th
to ROBERT Mci'ONVlLLE. t'X.'H
• • • • Catherine Mc:lfahon to
FRA.."ClS A. JO!IIES. '42. The couple
• • • • Ccnl:'t Rita Broadbent to wiiJ be married November 9 at Sl.
CARL E. SE LISKAR, ex.'42. Carl Is A!llles Chur<'h In Dayton. Ohio.

•

Printers of the Carroll News . . .

Hip Individual Averages
Zieno
_ 166
Bush
16•
McCoy - - - - - - 160
Thompson
158
Calabese
156
J. Humphrey
164
Kiewel
152
Vance
152
O'Donnell
150
Tafelski
149

DOLESH BROS., Inc.

Zell Company
Wholesale Groceries,
Tobacco and Candies
16250 Libby Road

Ma ple Heights, Bedford, 0 .

3530 Trowbridge Ave.

SHadysid e 8525
I

Reward Good Government

&-[ltrl

FRANK J. LAUSCHE
GOVERNOR

ELECTION DAY
Issued by Lausche for Governor Committee
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